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PAINTING
IT BLACK
Brian Hatt on on Art ...and archit ecture, in ruins.

GLYN Ba n ks a nd Ha nn ah
Vo wl es const ru c t anti-adver tisemen ts for the a rc h itect u re and u rban cu lt ure of
our times.
They are 1alen1ed windowdressers in command of a wide
range of signs and references ,
but unlike lhe usual windo wdr essers, whose job is 10 show
goods in t he bcsl possible lighl ,
Danks and Vowles casl da r k
spo1ligh1s of doub1 and pessi-

mism ove r the items they
display; the windows 1ha1 1hcy
dress a re 1hose of cu lt ura l

undertakers, the tableaux that
they mount arcthose from cities

of 1he living dead .
LeSI I pa inl 100 black a
picture , I shou ld say 1ha1 1hey
are persona lly ral her humo rous peop le, wilh a stro ng line in
dry iro ny.
If l hey draw ra l her dark
piclures of lhi ngs, lhey will say
1ha1 lh ey are nol being fanci fu l bul s imp ly exposing in
an only slightly allegorical form
the dea thliness bcnealh 1he
mask of glamour by which our
society - a society of publ ici1y
and spectacle in which capiial-

ism, like counter-reformation
catholicism, winsascendency by
means of addiction 10 speclacu-

Token totem.

lar images - hypnotises, captivates, and pacifies us.

and galleries are possib ly th e

They imp ly tha t our pub lic life
is a simula tio n, a sort of

work 10 be seen, all hough the
"walk lhr ough a lypical s1rec1in

zomboid condi tion in which

ancient Xjustasi1was"muscum

both nature and culture are

installa tion is clearly one of th e
models for 1heir format. They

replaced by an art ificial m imicry of one by 1heo1her, sustai ned
vampirically by draughls from a
diminishing poo l of authent ic
life andaction, drawnontheone
hand from wha1 wasonceava n1ga rde art borne of culrnra l
negationand resistance, and on
the other from the intimacy and

warmth of What was once
common experience and knowledge and now pushed back into

subjectivity and domestic priv·
acy, until at last, as Banks and
Vowles put it, "thereis no place
like home".
Each of thei r recenl 1ableaux
have represen ted 1hese three
basic dala - the evacua 1ed and
zomboid pub lic realm, t he
devalued toke ns of a bankrupl

wors1 place for these artists'

are at their best in quasi-public
spaces -

lobbies , malls, foyers

and the likc1 which is increas•
ingly the charac 1eris1ic space o f

con1emporarysales promotion.
TI,is was approxim ately the
lype of selling they ada p1cd at
Camb r idge's Kellie's Yard

gallery, where a long entrance
lobby. ran from a shop wind ow
pavement frontage to the reccplion des k. A Sluffed fox in 1hc
w,indow beckoned to the by-

passer, and 1he strains of
German autobahn radio wafted
out 10 the stree1 paSI wall-sized

drawings of ruined tenements
and a n Afr ican id ol. Straw
liuered the ground beneath an

inscrip1ion: '"Drawing from 1hc
artistic avant-gardism, and 1he Cities of the Dead with Monu -

debased kitsc hery of domeslic
life - in the formal of a kind of

capriccio.
Famous building s and monumen ts and stereo typed images
are scrambled up to mak e a
ruinous la nds ca pe in which

humans seem to have vanished,
leaving behind on ly wild animals and the histri onic ghosts
and phant oms of med ia mythologies. In 1he late 191hcentury

the Manchester symbolist,
James Thomps on, wrote a
gothic fan1asy o n the industrial
ci1y, "The City of Dread ful
Night"; Dan ks' an d Vow les'
capricc i do the same wilh 1he
poS1-indu s1rial city.
And yet the mixed-up, a liena ted wor ld they dep ict is not so
fa r from reali1y; a walk a round
the financial district of the Cily
o n a bleak winter Sunday, with

ments 10 1he Living". On the
opposite wall.a lank moon hung
over a mural drawing of a S1oke
kiln and lerrace housing, while

anaemic ..abstrac1art"canvases
0oaled liSllessly with bowler hat
and umbrell a among them .
Finally the lugubrious corri-

dor terminated with 1wo mdU·
sters of modern archi1c:c
1ur1.·,
Mendelsoh n's Einstein Tower
looming sphinxlike into the
dark -rendered sky of the mura l,

and Stirling's Cambridge hbt·
ory library, shown roll ing will,
smashed windowpanes and a
rea l corr ugated iron shee 1
leaning againSI it amid the

s1ra,w.
A group of inco ngruous
objects

bro ught together

by

virtue of their inauthenticity,
failure

o r deseu 1ude; their

pathos was somehow increased

by the pun iness of the ensemble
and incongruousinterventions, as a who le . Actually I' m not sure
ilS sudden voids and limb os, ilS this work would be weakened by
desola1ing and reaso nless com- more augmented andambitious
mounting, or whether in fact
bination of arbi1rariness and
calculation, gives a hint of the what it really needs to succeed,
especially as a publicly effect ive
lruth that Vowles a nd Danks are
s1a1ement, is preci sely the kind
portraying.
At a recen t exhib i1ion o f of money and mob ilised pubwork in 1heir na1ive city of lici1y lcchnique tha1 laun ch
S1oke-on-Tren1 - a city which multi-m illion pound speculais like a labyrin th without a tions.
Imag ine the kind of slick,
centre (1he mosl horrib le of all
nigh1mares, accord ing to J orge mcgapowe rcd 1cchniques used
Luis Borges, who set one of his by Fos ter Associ ates to present
thei r Ho ngkong & Shanghai
lales, "The Garde n of Forking
Pa th is", in 1ha1cily)- 1 realised Ban king Corpora 1io n b uilding
a l the Roya l Academy show
that the scene in th eir tableau
being pul a1 1he disposa l of this
was but a varia nl of 1hemesstha1
"developmen t" has m ade of pessimistic vision of 1hc city;the
Han ley, where t he exhibit ing effect ha rdly bea rs contemplating. It would be, as a certain
museumwas situated.
In facl I 1hink that museums
advertisement has it, shattering,

its remnant historicalfragments

Road to Ruin
Art in Ruins
Brian Hatton

The capriccio is a neglected genre. It
connotes a kind of picture in which the
con�entional order of things - generally
an architectural or urban order-is shaken
up and the familiar furniture of its scenes
and settings moved around. The result is a
frisk or idyll - the word originally meant
the leap of a frisky goat - as in the
wayward jouissance that lingered on as a
darkening rococco in the work of Guardi
and Piranesi leading into the soberer
world of neoclassicism. Finally, in Goya's
etchings the capriccio took an altogether
darker turn. The installations of Glyn
Banks and Hannah Vowles could also be
called 'dark capricci'. There are ruins,
displaced
townscapes,
disarrayed
consumer products, and junked cultural
items, among which wild beasts wander
and the strains of plangent muzak drift on
an aimless breeze. At Hanley Museum,
Stoke, their 'Road to Ruin' occupied an
abysmal pit and the mezannine
overlooking it. Entering through the
mezannine, the visitor encountered a
gutted car and a tall drawing of a giraffe
grazing on wasteland in front of a
collapsing tower block. Hung alongside
are smaller drawings of sinist�r deserted
townscapes filled ·with enigmatic
engineering structures. These seemed to
be sketches for the big mural drawings
that filled three sides of the lower room.
This was occupied by a lifesize stuffed
bison staring down at a flickering TV on
the floor, whilst nearby a stuffed badger
and magpie from the museum's natural
history department stalked an obsolete
pedal sewing machine from the social
history department across a floor strewn
with straw. Local material also provided
some of the subjects for the surrounding
murals. These mixed the familiar with the
grotesque and the alien. At one end were
the once ubiquitous, now banished
potteries' bottle kilns, then the monstrous
tubular engineering . of Ludwig Leo's
Berlin Um/au/stank loomed up, then an
African sculpture, a dismal local office
tower named Unity House, viaduct, a
nearby Victorian gothic church, ·the local
war memorial, workers' terraced
cottages, a factory, a Victorian hall, a
boarded mansion and finally, the last
remaining bottle kilns in Stoke, now a
museum. These were all drawn in a
deadpan black and white line in the
manner of Patrick Caulfield or Jannis

Kounellis, yet somehow childlike, so that
one seemed to be looking at an existential
toytown from which the inhabitants had
fled, leaving the buildings to loom larger
and fill the.scene. So that, although their
spaces were bleakly deserted, the effect
was claustrophobic. This sense of
hemmed-in desolation was increased
along the fourth wall, which was a barrier
of corrugated iron. Through this one
could glimpse another exhibition of
anthropological-archaeological flotsam: a
stuffed fox, a 19th-century painting of
Stoke, a blurred image of a collapsed
museum entitled 'Art In Ruins', a
dayglow yellow canvas, pottery cockerels,
'popular' negro sculpture, an orange
'abstract painting', and more pottery
poultry in a kitsch taste.
The whole ensemble is like a stage-set
and the scenario it summons up is not
difficult to imagine; indeed, the scene it
represents is not so different from that
confronting the visitor who leaves the
show and goes out into the streets of
Hanley. It is a demolishers', a 'developers'
(sic) capriccio, a limbo from which all
common culture has been drained,
alienated and commodified, leaving a
public realm cluttered with junk and
populated by simulacra of art and nature.
Curiously enough, even the low level of
intensity of realization here, which seems
to be the installation's main weakness, in
fact bears a certain dismal pertinence to
the theme. For what appears at first to be a
work of bizarre fancy turns out in fact to
be a work of sombre and only slightly
allegorical realism.
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Brian Hatton went to see "Lies in Ruins", an installation by Art in Ruins
atthe ICA Concourse Gallery in London unt11 May its.

Ronan Point a.Ad IW:igllboa.r.
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AT the Institute of Contem
porary Ans there is a tall
corridor. On the right side is a
plain continuous wall, while
the left is broken by brick
piers into six alcoves. ii is a
high, narrow space with a
provocative quality that has
inspired several anists' "in
stallations", and is now
housing that of Glyn Banks'
and Hannah Vowles' "Lies
in Ruins".
Banks and Vowles have been
using the installation format for
some time; last year saw their
"From the Ruins" at Book
works Gallen· and ··Our Won·
dcrful Culuire: An in Ruins" at
the crypt of Hawksmoor's St
George Bloomsbury.
h is worth reflecting on this
word ""installation.... '4'hicb has
so many architectural intima-

tions. implications of public
action, popular address, and
common space in it. Indced,
Banks' and Vowles' earlier
enterprise was called "Work
From Common Knowledge".
Perhaps there could be such a
thing as a public realm in the
same sense as there is, or ought
to be, "common knowledge".
But what is common knowledge
or at least, knowledge of worth,
in contemporary culture?
Walter Benjamin, the great
Marxist critic, spoke of allego
ries as being in the realm of
thought and knowledge what
ruins were in the realm of things:
no longer alive, yet possessed of
a continuing power by vinue of
their vn:y fix.icy: a salutory or
cautionary symbol. Arc there
genuinely living shared ideas in
contemporary society. or arc
they illusions, congealed allego
ri� better seen for the ruins they

arc? In ,his rumination the
metaphor of architecture is very
striking, ye, depends on the
admission that the most truthful
account of the buildinis around
us may well be a representation
of their very deadness.
The installation format is in
some ways a successor to old
popular traditions of tableau. a
kind of walk-in anwork that
creates a tcmporaryarchitecturc
for itS panorama or frieze of life.
Courbet called his vast "Stu
dio", \.\ith its vista of society,··A
Real Allegory", but in the ICA
installation it is the buildings
themselves that take the pans of
the protagonists.for there arc no
human figures along the passage
of"Lics in Ruins...
Along the plain wall a bleak
cityscape of looming buildings
has been drawn in that deadpan
blacldine manner often found in
children's illustrated books and
comics. architectural advcnisc·
mcms, and tbc paintings of
Patrick Caulfield. It has the
aspect of a ghostly t0)1own.
There arc a hhcroic... construc
tivist sky-scraper, Ludwig Leo"s
morutrous l:mlaufstank from
Berlin. classical ruins. Nelson's
Column. a Victorian viaduct,
the fonified Admiraltv bunker
that overlooks St James' Park. a
factorv with chimn""' and rowo!
tcrraCcd cottages·. aod tbc
ungainly pile of South Africa
House. At inta'Vals across this
panorama are dra,.n Ul!I t-egro
sculptures. wbilc hats and
umbrellas an.ached 10 the ,..-a]J
noat by.
Along the ldt side of the
darkened passage, lit fitfully by
blue lamps. the alcoves house a
sequence of puzzling images.

Bi>on •i<w< C-,oblc. (Pbo<os: Stq,bto
some of them rendered all the
more so by barriers of corru
gated iron across them. with just
enough gaps to peep through.
The first ba" shows a blitzed
building in flames "ith a blonde
"Jane" girl in the foreground.
The s«ond ba" holds a lifesizc
effigy of a bison amid leaves and
staring at a tiny framed picture
of a Constable landscape. In the
next. a giraffe stands drawn
amid a charred landscape with a
ruined tower block ic the
backeround. On the wall of the
fou.nb a)covc haog three hnie
framed drawings of hyper
abstract architecture in the
manner of Eisenman, with da,·
gio-<c-n<ic<cd sculpum:s in their
forecowu. The oext bav is filled
with straw and barred 6'· corru
gated sheets. but witbin it hangs

hleakci1~·scapt or looming buildings.dra""-nin 1hatdeadpanblad;line mlfftr roundin ct.ildren'sbooksandcomici. .. and1hepain1ings of Pa1rickCaulfield."

flatness, where a succession of
heroic claims upon hope and
history have failed, or simply
been ovcnakcn by the relentless
economic process.
There is something in it of the
emptiness of a painting by De
Chirico, but if there is som e
sense of loss that is being
registered in this work. it is not
simply that of the poetic \'CTities
of classical culture but of the
whole possibility of life in the
city, I was reminded of a walk
around the financial distriet of
the City on a Sunday afternoon.
Empty struts and redundant
monuments.. a void filled spas·
medically by pri\'atefantasic:sof
wild beasts and primitive passions. For these artists thecity
seems 10 have become a metaphor for the independent and
critically efTcctivc practice of
an. a real voiceenacted b,·a true
llt.)
figure.
·
a banner drawn with images of
Accompanying the shO\\'the~·
St George Bloomsbury with a
have produced a pamphlet "ith
silhouetted war memorial in an essay of colla1ed quotations
from of i1and a Chernikov~st-vle on this theme. The pamphlet
industrial fantasy loomiiig
and installation arc prefaced by
bcilind iL Tbcfinalalcovcsho" 'S a poe-faccd announcement in
classical ruins with a dog in the the manner of a manifesto:
foreground. As one walks along
...Knowing for' cenain in our
this "'Via Dolorosa", the sound
black and white world onlvthat
of an airplane is beard between
there is no pla~ m:e home.we
the lugubrious tones of two old recognise that the truth value of
pop songs, - J ust out ofReacban todav lies in ruins ... Of
by Solomon Burke, and -wc1- course. DOthing
iscenain.rvery·
comc Home- bv the Shircllcs.
thing is shades of grey. and
These croo.iiog lyrics can -home" tbcsc days is liable to
only be wa, ironically; they
annual uprooting. Irony is the
c:xudt: the kind of bathos that
only possible response to this
comes when emotion is rendered
announoeman: irony and the
into su:TCOtypcs and platirucl<:s. meagre "'isdom that comesfrom
and I wowd take the c:ntin: the cla.ri1 y of mi nd io fu ll
installation to be an allegory of awareness of lhc truth behind
tbc city today wbcrc .. edifice"
illusions t.hat such an aoitudc
bas decayed into platitude and brings. Benjamin once said:

.. There is no document of
civilisation that is not at the
same time a document of
barbarism." For this mind it is
lies themsel\'eS1hatare in ruins
when cities decay.
This is a bleak show, perhaps
O\'Cr-bleak'
in the way it puts
everything. good and bad. under
th e sam e baleful cloud . And vet
it presents a picture of the c0Jd
desuetude and feckless accidcntalism or contemporary British
cities that ought to be borne in
mind by anyone charged with
the wk of urban design. Corrugated iron used to be called by
the situationalists "the character armour of the council"'- o r
indeed or the real estate operator.
In the end I w·as remindedof a
poem of the 1920s by Benoit
Brecht, Poor 8 B. told in the
first person voice of a migrant
from an o ld rural .. Heimat .. to

th< "Asphalt City". " "ho contemplates the empty opportu-

nism of the city of pure economic process with a phlegmatic
gaze:
"We have been living, a
frivolous breed, in houses which
were supposed to be indestruc·
tiblc (Thus we have buih the
long cells of Manhanan Island
and the tenuous antennae that
talk 10 1he Atlantic). Of these
cities there will remain what
passes through them - 1he
wind! The house makes1heeater
cheerful - he empties it. We
know lhat we arc onlJ' prelimi·
narv and that after us will come
- iiothing worth mentioning.
In the coming canhquakes I
hope I shan't let my cigar go out
for bitterness - l. Benoit
Brecht. cast aY.·a\' into the
asphah cities out Orthe black
forests when I was in the womb
long time past."

